
EXTRAORDINARY THINGS TO SEE AND DO!

SCOTLAND

SAVE TIME & MONEY
 BY ADDING THE FUN TODAY!
Please ask your travel advisor for live pricing and availability

Enjoy a traditional British Sunday roast with all the trimmings at a Gordon
Ramsay restaurant.

Grab a fellow adventurer and get ready to test yourselves physically and mentally on
Go Ape’s most challenging treetop experience, taking on tree-to-tree crossings, free-
fall Tarzan swings, and super-fast, very long zips as you experience the excitement
of being up in the treetop canopy.

Embark on your adventure and experience the city's best attractions at your
leisure, as this comfortable and convenient bus, offers the flexibility to hop on and
off wherever you desire.

Edinburgh Castle is alive with exciting tales of its time as a military fortress, royal
residence and prison of war. Walk in the footsteps of soldiers, kings, and queens as
you explore every intriguing nook and cranny the castle has to offer before tucking
into vintage afternoon tea for two served aboard a vibrant bistro bus

Introduce your junior truck enthusiast to the exciting world of driving with this Junior
American Truck Driving experience. Under safe and expert guidance, young drivers
will get hands-on experience behind the wheel of the scaled-down, realistic trucks. 
This immersive adventure is a perfect opportunity to spark a passion for trucking and
create lasting memories.

Embark on a breath-taking adventure of picturesque landscapes with our Guided
Canoe Tour on Loch Ness designed for two. It's the perfect choice for those
exploring the region who seek a unique and memorable experience.

Discover the secrets to the perfect pairing in the comfort of a classy wine café!
Enjoy delicious wine and Italian food pairings which include classic red or white
wine pairings, from different Italian regions and a sharing board of bruschetta,
artisan meats and cheese.

Kick those mixology skills into high gear and get ready to learn the tricks of the
trade with the people who do it best, with this Cocktail Masterclass for Two at
Revolution Bars.

Get ready for an uproarious evening of entertainment with this Comedy Night for
Two. You and a lucky friend can laugh the night away with your pick of comedy
nights across the UK, with plenty of locations to choose from.

Drift into a deep state of consciousness with this Tangled Hair Upper Body and
Head Massage Treatment at LUSH Spa.

Junior American Truck Driving Experience - Edinburgh + Newbridge 

Italian Food and Red Wine Pairings for Two - Edinburgh

Tree Top Challenge for Two with Go Ape - Stirling, Banchory,
Edinburgh

Visit to Edinburgh Castle and Vintage Bus Sparkling Afternoon Tea
Tour for Two

Tangled Hair Upper Body and Head Massage Experience at Lush Spa -
Edinburgh

Comedy Night for Two - Edinburgh + Newbridge

Glasgow Hop-On Hop-Off Bus Tour

Sunday Roast for Two at a Gordon Ramsay Restaurant - Edinburgh

Cocktail Masterclass for Two at Revolution Bars - Edinburgh,
Inverness + Aberdeen 

From
£132

From
£100

From
£16 Adult
£9 Child

From
£50

From
£72

From
£85

From
£65

From
£45

From
£60

From
£26

Guided Canoe Tour on Loch Ness for Two


